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Orehard'a RADIO, FILMS, S t a d i u m O p e n i n g
PRESIDENT KLINCK DEPLORES T"Prof"
raffic A d v i c e
OVERCROWDED CONDITIONS T o Car D r i v e r s FEATUREWORK Saturday, Oct. 2nd
IN EXTENSION Will Be Big Affair
Froah Program

Will Include
New Features

Climaxing a fortnight of SophFrosh frivolity will be the Frosh
Reception on October 7th, where
freshies will doff their greenery in
the spacious attractive atmosphere
of the Palomar Ballroom.
The old Frosh Mixer haa been revived again. This will bo held in
the gymn at noon of Wednesday,
September 20.
Here, freshettes will be looked
over by frosh and upperclass men
alike. The committee has promised
that freshettes and men will dance
the light fantastic tn running-shoes,
rubbers, or gum-boots, tho idea being to preserve the surface of the
•loor.
»NLY FRESHETTES TO DANCE
N o upperclass women will be allowed to dance—no, not one—so all
big sisters will experience the
doubtful pleasure of warming the
benchea while the little girla have
their fun.
Fireside will be held on October
3, in the evening, at the homes of
several of the undergrads. Phrateres is sponsoring the girls' programme.
FRESHETTE B E A N F E E D
The Freshette Supper and Frosh
Smoker will both be on September
27. The former in the form of a
bean-feed in the Caf from 6-8, and
the latter at the Moose Hall from
8-12,
On Friday, September 81, Frosh
will gather in the Auditorium for
the purpose of learning varaity
songs and yells.

Notes to Victoria May
Bring Improved
Facilities

As the University Area
Is Provincial, Fines Are
High on the Campus

"The preaent state of overcrowding at the University of B. C. can
produce either a further decline ln
the standards that have gained so
favorable a reputation for the university, or else a further limitation
in numbers."
OutBpoken and frank, U. B. C.
President L. S. Klinck deplored
lack of suitable facilities at the university ln the course ot his address
at the official opening ceremonies
In the auditorium Wednesday afternoon.

Newcomers to the university had
their flrat introduction to their
"campus professor of Law on the
outside," Constable William Orchard, at the flrst general meeting of
freshmen in the Auditorium last
Thursday.
The address delivered by tho selfstyled professor did not, however,
limit itself to the assembled freshies, and attention is drawn to all
and sundry that ignorance is no
excuse.

He etated that thraa times during the past year he had sent
notes to tha mlnlater of eduoatlon
In Victoria, bringing attention to
the crowding at the unlveralty.
" W e have no Intention of letting the government forget whst
the situation hara Is," Dr. Kllnck
declared.
INCREASED REGISTRATION

Registration this year to date Is
of 2B8 students over 1936.
ing that this figure 1B an increase
of 218 atudenta over 1936.
"To debar a qualified student
from the advantages of a university education because of inadequate accommodation would appear
to be invidious and wasteful," declared Dr. Kllnck.
"However, to admit him without
giving him auitable condltiona in
which to do his best is to defeat
In a measure the primary purpose
of the university.
"The increasingly important part
played by this institution ln the life
of the entire province constitutes
the justification for these remarks."
FACILITIES
NEEDED

URGENTLY

"Unless increased facilities can
be made available immediately the
efficiency of instruction in a number of departments wtll be still further Impaired," Dr. Klinck said.
Brief remarks by deans of the
faculties were included on the
The verdant frosh received their three
first introduction to leading aca- program.
demic lighta and to their atudent
president, Dave Carey, bright and
early Thursday morning when they
met en masse in the auditorium to
hear the addresses of the A.M.S.
President, President L. S. Klinck,
Dean Daniel Buchanan, Librarian
John Riddington and Constable William Orchard.
CAREY COMPLIMENTS FROSH
A Students' Council by-election
The freshies, minus their virgin to All the post vacated by Syd
green regalia, but nevertheless just Walker, Men's Athletic Rep., will
a s fresh, having received the smil- be held Friday, October 1.
ing salutations of Professor Walter
are being called for
H. Gage, absorbed with evident at Nominations
once,
with
the
relish from Prexy Carey the In- Monday at 6 p.m. deadline set for
formation that this year'a f reahman
Among the names already being
class was the best in three years.
Welcoming the class on behalf of mentioned for the Important Counthe Alma Mater Society, he stressed cil position Is that of Lyall Vine,
former A. M. S. treasurer, whose
the neceaaity of class spirit.
"The atudenta of this university experience last year would be an
have contributed $145,000 worth of asset to the new student legislators.
Also In the running, according to
buildings, playing fields, etc., since
caf gossip, ts Paul Trussell, defeat1024," he said.
"One thing which la important ed candidate ln the athletic rep.
is the creation of a good impres- race this spring.
sion upon the general public' he
stated, "and downtown opinion is Parliamentary Forum
Just about what we make it."
President L. S. Klinck welcomed
Start Their Year—
the newcomers with his well-known
Minus a President
genial sincerity and praised, the
work of the various organisations
W i t h their prealdent,, Tom Marwhich have done such a creditable
job in preparing for the opening of shall, among thoae who did not
return to U. B. C. thla year, Parthe university.
"I want to thank particularly the liamentary Forum axecutlvaa are
Committee of Faculty and Students experiencing aome difficulty In
under the direction of Walter H. getting under way. It la expectGage, the student's Information ed, however, that notloa of tha
Bureau, and the editors of the flrat meeting will be glvan shortlyStudents* Handbook."
Tho Forum la the Unlveralty
Dr. Kllnck pointed out to the
debating aoclety, organlaad on
newcomers that students are subparliamentary llnea, with party
ject to arrest for breaking the
leadera and a apeaker. It ia ancriminal code within or without
nounced that Prof. J. Friend Day
the city, and that in creation of a
will continue aa apeaker for the
public disturbance in town they
ooming aaaaion.
could expect no protection from
Meetings are held frequently
the university.

Froah Welcomed

By U. Officials

ELECTION FOR
M.A.A. MEMBER
TO BE FRIDAY

All campus organizations submitting budgets must do so by
Thursday, September 30th. Unless the various executives comply wtth this request, It may be
deemed necessary to curtail
their grants.
ROBERT C. R. SMITH,
Treasurer.

during the term. Everyone who
cornea recalvea an opportunity to
apeak, and the queation before
the houae la voted upon at the
end of the evening.
Noon-hour
debatea are a feature of tha Forum'a activities, Inaugurated two
yeara ago.
Membera of the Forum represent the Unlveralty in outalde debatea.

OFFICERS WILL ASSIST YOU
Constable Orchard stressed the
fact that he wished to assist the
atudenta in keeping the roada safe,
and in getting from one place to
another without mishap.
"Any time you are in trouble
you can atop me and I will do
anything t o help you," he stated.
"If you want to know anything I
ahall be only too pleased to tell
you all I know. My object here is
not to pinch anyone, but to help
you all.

Council To Supply Applicants for
Busses
P l a y e r s Club
Meet Thursday

The radio and the motion picture
will play a prominent part in the
extension work of the University
of British Columbia, according to
plans now being laid by the new
Hon. John Hart, provincial mindirector of the extension departister of Anance, will declare the
ment, Dr. Oordon M. Shrum.
new $40,000 varsity stadium officially open Saturday, October 2.
BROADCASTING STUDIO
ON C A M P U S
Plans are nearing completion for
In a press interview Tuesday, Dr. the festivities to be staged on the
Shrum stated that the university opening day, when it Is expected
that students and downtowners will
has plans for a radio studio to be pack the new stands to watch a
constructed on the campus, under double-header sport bill, and see
the sponsorship of the C.B.C. Al- university and government dignithough these plans are still in the taries take part ln the opening ceremonies.
formative stage, lt ls hoped that
within a month, C.B.C. authorities D O U B L E - H E A D E R P R O G R A M
Two games, English rugby and
in Ottawa will approve the idea.
The campus radio studio has Canadian football, ' will be played
ln front of the stadium that day.
been recommended to Ottawa by
As sn added Inducement, arthe B. C. regional advisory council
rangemente are being made by
of the C.B.C.
Studenta' Counell to ehartar busLITERARY

FEATURES

Speeches, dramatic and musical
presentations would be featured
from the university if the studio
was established. The extension
department hopes that much ot its
work can be carried on through
this medium.
A direct line will be established
with CRCV and the B. C. network.
University programs would thuB be
able to reach a large part of the
population ot the province.
The proposed studio will also be
used for the study of radio technique In educational broadcasts.
Dr. Shrum stated Tuesday.

"There are several points which,
if they are observed at all times,
will give you the maximum of driving protection and efficiency," he
stated.
"1.
From the time you leave
your home in your car, watch all
ajgna, school zones, speed and stop
signs, including those on the campB. C. B. R. W I L L A D D R E S S
us area.
FARMERS

2. You have a parking area here
of four acres, a very unusual feature ln any university. Park your
car there, all facing the same way,
with back of the car towards the
university and the front wheels on
the yellow line, a door's length
away from the next car..
5. Do not overload your cara.
The maximum for the front aeat is
three people.

A daily program of Ave minutes,
broadcast about noon, will be presented under the sponsorship of
the B. C. Electric Railway. This
will be directed at Fraser Valley
farmers, and will be Intended to
assist them wtth agricultural problems.
"In this experiment, the extension department ls hoping that it
will be able to use the radio to
the fullest extent possible," Dr.
4. If you have stickers, please Shrum declared.
put them only in the right-hand U.B.C. I N M O V I E S
lower corner of the windshield, but
Wednesday, on the campus, pronot on the back of the car or any- duction
of a moving picture dealing
where else.
with life at U.B.C. waa commenced.
6. Have your driver's licence The finished Aim will depiet all
with you at all times, and your phases of campuB activity, and will
be released by the extension deminor's permit, if you have one.
partment for uae in any part of
6. Check your car over, see that the province.
registration papers are in a conOther Alms, dealing with specific
spicuous place so that they can be sections of university life, v.111 be
aeen from the outside.
produced In the future, Dr. Shrum
stated.
F I N E S ON CAMPUS HIGH
The "campus cop" pointed out V I S U A L E D U C A T I O N
this last point as a reminder that
Visual education work will be
the university area is under pro- carried on by the university this
vincial law and that fines under this year tn many ways. Lantern slides
code are in all cases much higher and film slides will be sent, togeththan in the city.
er with projectors, to centers that
"However, the last thing I want desire them, to be shown to rural
to do is to pinch you, and I always audiences as educational projects.
warn flrst. But a second offence
T u r n to Page 3: See R A D I O
will be dealt with severely," he said.

Frosh Ensemble Green
Shoes, Ties with Hats
PHI boxes this year — not glengarries, nor Eton caps, nor gob
hats, nor Merry Widows, nor boating hats, but pill boxes. They tilt
raklshly forward on the brows of
brash but wondering freshmen;
they crown the page-boy bobs of
some of the smartest looking freshettes ln a decade; they sit squarely
and unhappily on the sober noggins
of tweed-clad Anglo-Saxon types,
patently Indignant and uncomprehending of this tomfoolery.
GREEN

ENSEMBLES

Nail polish is livid, vivid, with
the hectic greenery of jungle life
—"Wildl,ife,"as the President hinted delicately during formal opening
Wednesday afternoon. Green suits,
neckties, shirts, sox and shoes, are
selected to harmonize with the enforced ensemble, and freshmen dutifully rerline on the bright green
grass to clinch their pictorial unanimity.

One of the more bubbling bus
drivers questioned a fully uniformed freshette as she boarded his 8.10
Jallopy Thursday morning, saying
archly, "You know you can't buy
student tickets unless you can
show you're a student." With trustful eyes she looked at him, then her
green-tipped Angers pushed Into her
handbag and she prodticed an official bus pass. Ah, innocence.
FROSH

RECEPTION

Even the loveliest of freshettes
failed to stimulate a Bacteriology
postgrad, beyond the dusty confines of his work. 'Eugenlcally,
she's imperfect," he commented
wrily. as the svelte freBhette chassis swaggered casually across his
view. "Too slim for childbirth."
Full regalia will be worn continuously, along with an attitude of
meekness and humility, until the
Prosh reception at the Palomar
October 7.

see, to esrry tha erowda from the
end of the car Una, free of charge
with the A. M. S. standing the
eost.
MUSIC AND PEP

Other special attractions will be
featured on the big day, with several Council members now working
on the plans. It la hoped that a
band will be In attendance, to help
membera of the Pep Club ln dispensing fun.

INFO. BUREAU
HUGE ASSET
TO FROSH
"Say, canya tell me where the
Men's Locker Room ls?" According to Norman DePoe, one of the
gentlemen of the Information Bureau, this was one of the most popular questions asked by the Freshmen.
A good runner-up in frequency was the query, "When can I see
the Dean?"
Opinions concerning the presence
ot beauty among the freshettes,
were at variance. A young expert in female pulchritude deplored
the lack of this, quality in thla
year'a crop of Freshettes. Another
less observant male said hesitatingly, that he had noticed a few pretty
freshettes . . . but he hadn't Been
them since.
This honorable institution, which
poured forth information on request, proved Iteelf an Invaluable
asset ln helping guide aright the
bewildered Frosh. Courtesy and
efficiency was ever the standard of
the owlish Sophs as they treated
each and every problem with dignlA_d consideration, no matter
whether it was a request for the
correct time or to And out the possibility of being able to use street
car tickets on the bus.
Members of the Information Bureau were as follows: B. Butters,
B. McCorkell, K. Sellers, M. Whiteford, O. Cameron, M. Chapin, C.
Chaffey, J. Brake, N. DePoe, D.
Downey, M. Harvey, Wm. Johnston,
J. Leslie, J. D. Macfarlane, P. McTavlsh, D. Montgomery, P. Sykes,
J. Pearson, Van Perry, D. Smith
and J. Stark.

Frosh Cut Capers
Defying President's
Last Week's Warning
Ignoring
Prealdent
Kllnok'a
blunt warning agalnat Initiation
dlaturbanoea, about 30 over-eourageoua froah pardad the oampua
Thuraday noon In attempts to
atlr up exoltement.
Sopha, wlaer and more oautloua, atayad d e a r of the marching youngatara, holding their own
ground, and letting Insults fly to
tha wind.
Their time will coma today at
noon, aooordlng to all Indioatlona.
Secret preparationa for traditional noon-hour fun and frolic were
being made by the aaoond year
men laat night, with the promlaa
that today will aae "plenty of
aotlon."

A meeting for applicants for
membership in the "Players' Club
was held in Arts 100 Thursday
noon, when those attending were
given directions for obtaining partners and try-out parts.
OVER ACT
The honorary president of the
club, Prof. Walter Gage, also gave
a short talk on what would be expected by the judges during the
try-outs in the way of interpretation and general performance, stating that the actor should remember
to speak out well, and should give
a consistent interpretation of his
part. It was also better to slightly
over-act, he said, as it was easier
to tone down acting than to inject
life into it.
B E ON TIME
The president of the club, Pat
Larsen, emphasised the necessity of
being on time for the try-outs. Lists
will be posted on the Club's noticeboard, with names of partners and
the time they will try-out at, and
applicants should be in the Green
Room at least IB minutes early.
Those not present at the meeting
may obtain parts and instructions
from the Green Room.
S H A K E S P E A R E AT CHRISTMAS
Although no official announcement has yet been made, it has
been rumoured about the campus
that a full-length Shakespearean
drama may be attempted at Christmas by the Club, possibly by the
alumni, with Prof. Dilworth directing. A meeting of permanent members is reportedly to be held in the
near future to make a final decision.

Donate Memorial
Bursary
Applications for the William
Mackensie Swan Memorial Bursary
will be in immediately. The bursary
of the annual value of $250.00 will
be awarded to a student or students
registered in the third, fourth or
fifth year of the Faculty of Applied
Science requiring financial assistance to enable him or them to continue studies at the university.
Major and Mrs. Swan donated
the bursary in memory of their son,
William Mackensie Swan, the outstanding undergraduate 'student
and popular athlete, who died July
28th, 1987, as a result of injuries
received in a fall from the Pattullo
Bridge at N e w Westminster on
which he was engaged as assistant
engineer.
In making the award, consideration will be given to the academic
record of the student, and his participation in undergraduate affairs.
The Senate will make the award on
the recommendation of the Faculty
of Applied Science.

Bring Your Old Books
T o the Book Exchange
Book Exchange estimates indicate that business this year will
amount to more than $2000, according to an announcement Wednesday by Clarence Idyll and Doug
Ford, who are handling the Exchange.
Studenta who bring their booka
for aale receive a number, and
the booka are atamped with the
number which appeara on the
voucher. W h e n the booka are
aold, the owner preaonta hia
voucher, and reoelvea tho purchase prioe, leaa 10 par cent.,
which la the fee charged by the
Book Exohanga for ita aervfeea.
The Exchange wishes to emphasize the fact that students may obtain as much as three-quarters of
the original purchase price, while
downtown stores often pay only
one-half or less.
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Random Ramblings

LETTERS CLUB
There are several vacancies for
third year students in the Letters
Club. Apply at once to the secretary, Eleanor Olbson, ln care of the
Arts Letter Rack. Members are
reminded that the first meeting ls
next Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. S. W. Brooks, 6728 Arbutus
Street.
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SOCIETY

There are six vacancies ln the
Historical Society for the third
year students. Applications will be
received by the secretary, Prances
Matheson, up to October 1st.
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TUESDAY: Frank Perry

Friday, September 24, 1937

THE 8 T U D E N T PRINCE

PEP CLUB
TTTITH autumn here again, and
Applications for membership ln
new froah hordes invading these
ancient hells of learning, we sup- the Pep Club can be made to the
pose some brilliant thought should Secretary, through the Letter Rack
be forthcoming about prolific Na- In the Arts Building. Membership
ture or the futility of Life or some- is limited to 13.
thing. The only observation, how- on her hat wanted to know if we
ever, that w e can produce is that thought it was true about the mare,
the class of '41 look like nice whole- Real Clear, being a ringer.
some boys and girls. Like the class
The things probably wear for
of 40, ,or 39 or 38 or 26 or 18 they
Advertising Office
are very dutiful about placards and years, too.
Pacific Publishers, Limited, 3 0 3 - A Pender Street W e s t , Vancouver, B. C.
nail polish, very respectful t o up- FAR FROM T H E
Telephone: T R I N I T Y 9002
perclassmen
(who are usually MADDENING CROWD
A l l advertising handled exclusively by Pacific Publishers, L i m i t e d
heels), and will stand for hours on TN case you're Anding the Caf
the squad without any visible signs
pandemonium a little too much
of discouragement. (I have a the- for the old high blood pressure,
THOSE W H O HAVE GONE
ory that they do it in shifts and we suggest you drop down to the
Following every s u m m e r vacation t h e university r e - sit In the stadium to rest, but I Vinery—pardon, the Dolphin Tea
assembles with t h e memory of certain students a n d profes- haven't checked.)
House—one of these days for lunch.
sors who have passed on clear in t h e minds of all.
As usual most of the men smoke Under new management, the place
has gone right wing. Lawns are
This past s u m m e r n o losses have been suffered from pipes, wear sports jackets, and can cut,
the dance floor is gone, and the
be
found
a
t
least
four
evenings
a
the faculty, but eight of o u r more promising students a r e week beering at the Tavern. In once Spartan interior is full of anno longer with u s . T h e hazards of certain vacation Jobs between times they ride up and tiques, old prints, bric-a-brac and
have claimed several, and others have lost their lives In down Granville Street in crowded good breeding. We counted Ave
-automobile accidents.
sedans singing college songs. When natty waitresses rushing politely
it rains they will all appear in about. Besides showing how we
The death of a young m a n or woman a t a time when trench
coats and brown hats. The spend our time ,this suggests that
life m e a n s so m u c h ls always more tragic t h a n t h e passing really remarkable
thing about frosh the Dolphin has quite a trade. With
of a n older person. So it is t h a t we have returned t o t h e is that, like an America's Cup race the better familiea, too, ao tips are
university In a sadder, more humble mood when we remem- or a Shep Fields introduction, they the thing now, and basket lunches
are not. It's like that.
always run true to form.
ber those who have gone.
Bless
you,
my
children.
We almost forgot to mention the
It is always well t o pause for a moment, t o recall how
view which includes everything this
fortunate some of us are, and how tragedy h a s struck others. HORSES
side of Alaska if you sit outside.
From the staff of the "Ubyssey," and from the entire univer- TO^E were a bit relieved at the Last time we had one of thoae cliffsity, we extend heartfelt sympathies t o those who suffered
numbers of loud-checked jack- top tablea under the trellis, and
ets appearing around the campus. purloined the odd grape while the
loss.
In one of these rash moments "Empress of Canada" steamed past
THE FROSH
brought on by long exiles in the under our left elbow. The grapes
wilderness we acquired one of the look better than they taste.
Once again it is t h e pleasure of t h e "Ubyssey" t o wel- more incandescent models ourself
come a new class t o t h e campus. F o r twenty odd years ("ourselves" sounds really off key.) ETC. DEPT.
Dean Buchanan h a s regularly told each incoming class It That night at the Exhibition a f O R sale or exchange: twenty
rugby tickets, twenty basketball
w a s the best looking green suit t h e campus had ever worn. couple stopped and asked what time
the next Hell Riders 'show would tickets, four debate tickets. Will
The flies show t h a t this paper has never particularly agreed start.
The crowning ignominy, how- take old harmonica or pack of
with t h e amiable fabricator, b u t it ls n o t because of this ever, was
when a lady with daisies cards.
precedent that we again find fault.

The point is, that if t h e members of '41 possessed half
the attractiveness they think they do, certainly t h e Dean
would be under-estimating them. Wiping off for the moment,
then, t h e grease-paint of politeness, we extend our welcome
older-brother-like by telling '41 n o t t o be too cocky. Since
the sophomores doubtless will cure that, we can go on with
a few words of wisdom, such a s might be of benefit t o t h e
frosh.
We would ask them t o realize t h a t their four college
years can be the best of their lives if they will find the proper
balance between four factors—their studies, their club activities their sports and their social life. Methods of finding
this balance are n u m e r o u s and the Ideal balance itself varies
greatly with t h e individual. There Is n o generalization t h a t
will flt every case. But it is highly important t h a t this individual balance be found in t h e flrst college year, because
after t h a t campus habits a r e almost impossible t o change.

Army Stopped
WOMEN PLAN Campus
From Recruiting Men
NEW
AWARDS
By Frosh Idealists
Freshettes received their first
official Introduction to campus executives on Wednesday noon when
Peggy Fox and Jean Meredith, presidents respectively of the Women's
Undergraduate Society and the
Women's Athletic Association, outlined activities of their organization proposed for the coming year.
The meaning and purpose of intramural sports were explained by
Jean Meredith, along with plans for
an extensive program of fall and
winter activities. The presidents
of the individual clubs each spoke
briefly.

A reerultlng atation, oomplete
with mllltarlatlo propaganda, a n d
gentlemen making honeyed promlaaa, a p p e a r e d o n F r i d a y , w i t h I n tent to d r a w tho Innocent Froah
I n t o t h e loeal b r a n c h o f t h a a r m y
aa r e p r a a e n t e d b y t h a C . O . T . C .
W a i t i n g until t h a Q u a d w a a filled
with t h e graenatara, Lleut.-Col.
S h r u m auddanly appeared w i t h
loada
of
military
pamphlata,
w h i c h w e r e placed In t h a hande
of t w o m l l l t a r l s t a a t t h e I n f o r m a tion Bureau.

POINTS TO COUNT FOR
BLOCKS

T h e knowledge-thlraty
Froah,
noticing that aome mora mimeographed aheeta were being given
out, d u t i f u l l y f l o c k e d t o t h e t a b l e ,
w i t h their little hands outatretohed t o r e c e i v e t h e I n a l d l o u a papera.
T h e "recruiting aergeanta"
p r o m l a a d t h e u t m o a t In o o m f o r t ,
pay,
bonuaea, t r l p a a n d c a m p a .
H o w e v e r , P a o l f l a m , I n t h e person of t h r e e o r f o u r f r e a h m a n
Ideallata, appeared, a n d realising
the dangera of all thla, atrove vali a n t l y f o r t h e I m m o r t a l aoula o f
t h e onea w h o a p p e a r e d I recreated.

Margaret Haspell Introduced the
new award system which is based
on the principle of individual points
for various activities, total points
at the end of the year to determine
the awarding of large and small
blocks. Margaret pointed out that
a similar plan haa been most successful in other Universities, both
tn stimulating interest among students and in raising the standard
of the awards.
Pamela Runkle was elected vicepresident of the W.A.A.

"THE U. B. C. OF DANCING"—
Freshmen or poat-ftraduatea will find our courses ensy t o learn, with
a quickness thnt -mazes.
Special rates September and Ootober to
Varaity students.
BALLROOM
BALLET
TAP

LILAS MOORE

• R_co_nlse_ Authority on D a n c l n s
70D West Georgia Street

"Fraternity

Jewellery

a

Trinity 1710

Specialty"

FIRBANK & LANGE

Seymour at
Dunsmuir
SEY.
2088

PERSONAL JEWELLERS T O EVERY MEMBER OF T H E F A M I L Y

U.B.C.

Students Select
Your Supplies
at

Mitchell-Foley's
Here Are a Few of Our Many Specials
LOOSE L E A F BOOKS and R E F I L L S

,R\t\f\ Books

Each

SWEET CAPORAL

$ .46

The "Pioneer"—Instantaneous 11x8 Mi school loose leaf
cover; extra heavy; complete with
filler
$1.16
Reinforcements—Box of 100
05
School Refills—9V_x7V_ and 10V_x8; ruled 2 sides, with
margin. Package
$ .05 and $ .10
Refills llx8>/_, punched 3 holes, ruled or plain, 20-lb.
paper. Package of 100 sheets
$ .35
Refills 9V_x6, punched 3 holes, ruled or plain, 20-lb.
paper. Package of 100 sheets
26
Refills 8V_xBV_, punched 3 holes, ruled or plain, 20-lb.
paper. Package of 100 sheets
,
.25
Refills llxSV. with reinforced edge, ruled or plain,
punched 3 holes. Package of 75 sheets
35
Refills 9V_x6 with reinforced edge, ruled or plain,
punched 3 holes. Package of 75 sheets
25
Refills 9V_x7Vi with reinforced edge, ruled with margin.
Package of 30 sheets
._...,..
10

EXERCISE BOOKS
240-page Black Stiff Oil Cloth Covered Exercise Book;
20-lb. paper. Special, each
$ .35
200-page Black Covered Exercise Book. Special, 15c;
7 for
96
100-page Black and Art Colored Covered Exercise Books.
Special, 10c; 10 for
75
72-page Coil Bound Flat Opening Exercise Books.
10c each
3 for .25
200-page Coll Bound Flat Opening Exercise Books.
25c each
4 for .90

a new
feature

flajutm Swa-fr
T

HERE I* little Inkling In ordinary new* dispatcher, ef what
John Bull In tha maw think* of thing*. So tha Sun dacldad
to do (omethlng about It; wa atked Hannan Swaffer, tha batt
known and tha laatt ttarchy lournalltt In England, to write ut
a regular column about anything ha likad, and tha ratult it
battar than wa hoped. Swaffer't column, in tha ttyla that hat
made him tha mott widely read writer in tha Old Country
pleatat practically everyone. Look for Swaffer In tha Sun on
Saturday!

VANCOUVER SUN
Phona Trinity 4111 for Dalivary

THE
HOTEL VANCOUVER

The Cercla Drawing or Scrap Books

Size 9x12 with 30 leaves, either fast or perforated. Each $ .25
Size 9x12 with 30 leaves and 200 gummed hinges for
easy mounting. Each
30
Size 15x11 with 30 leaves. Each
.35
All other supplies are on display to help make your
selections
easy.
Note the Address . . .

522 HASTINGS S T R E E T WEST
Right Opposite

Spencer's

DOROTHEA

HAMBLY,

Dr. C. M. Whitworth
Oantltt
Talaphona Elliot 1766
Hours: 9 to 5
Saturday: 9 t o 1

Cor. 10th and Sasamat St.

L.R.A.M.

Voice, Piano and Harmony
Special Terms for U. B. C.
Students
ELLIOT 1726-R
4354 W I S T

FOR

13th AVENUE

8ALB

1929 Ford Roadster, motor and
rear end ln good condition.
Price »135 or best offer. Apply
S. Lelth, 1808 McOlll Rd. (in
the University Area). Phone
P. O. 79B.

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
HOURS, 9 a m . to 5 p.m ; Saturdays 9 a.m t o I p m.
LOOSE-LEAF

NOTE

BOORS,

EXERCISE

BOOKS

AND

A T REDUCED PRICES .

SCRIBBLERS

ALL YOUR

Graphic Engineering Paper, Biology Papier, Loose-leaf
Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink, and Drawing Instruments.

BOOK SUPPLIES
SOLO HERE

LOCKER PADLOCKS

See the New CERCLA Flat Opening Exercise Books

The Bessborough—200 pages. School Opening Price. . .$ .35
3 for
1-00
The Dufferin—152 pages. School Opening Price
29
2 for
65
The Devonshire—90 pages. School Opening Price
.19
3 for
65
The Connaught—60 pages. School Opening Price
15
4 for
55

CIGARETTES

"Th* pur*** form In which tobacco can be tmoked."— Jtancet

For Your Sorority
and
Fraternity
Teas, Banquets and Dances . . .

Stiff Grey Canvas; 3-ring cover; size 11x8V. ; with 100
aheeta. Extra Special
$ .76
Black StitT Cover; 3 rings, with 100
sheets; size 11x8V.. Special.... v .60
Black Texhide Cover with Zipper and
3 Rings; size 11x8Vi; complete with
100 sheets for
»2.96
I The "Van Buren" — Complete \#ith
filler
$1.16
-_». —r--_—v
'Clines Science—Complete with filler.

•

' D i d y o u t o y y o u 'would p e r h a p t ' ? "
• N o — I t o l d ' g o o d o l d Sweet C a p t ' . "

15c to 65c
Our 65c Lock is a Moose For Security!

HEWER'S HARDWARE
For School Cases, Lunch Kits, Study Lamps
and Supplies
4459 West 10th Ave.

Phone Ell. 1552

Friday, September 24, 1937
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Tbat Won't Rna Dry
CREDITS FOR A . T . C . M . P A V E The Stadium --It's Oet theSnPen
Oleaaea and Exams
W A Y T O CHAIR O F MUSIC A w e Inspiring

Ruined OH the Campu* . . .
RESTORED AT THE

BAY CLEANERS,
DYERS & TAILORS

In considering how soon it would
be before a Department of Musio
would be deAnitely established in
this university, Prof. Ira Dilworth
told the Ubyssey Thursday that
"due to the Ananclal situation at
present not being conducive towards expansion, lt would be rather difficult to say just how soon it
will be before such a chair will be
created."
The possibility for students to obtain credits for music towards their
Bachelor of Arta degree in third
and fourth year, will enable many
to continue their musical studies
concurrently with their university
courses.
A.T.C.M. ACCREDITED
First and Second year students,
having an A.T.C.M., Toronto Conservatory ot Music, or degrees equivalent, before entering third year
will be credited with six units, distributed evenly between third and
fourth years.
Third and fourth year students
studying music concurrently with
the regular courses will be credited
with six units towards a Bachelor
of Arts degree. This year several
students have already put in an application for credits in music.

SUITS M A D E T O MEASURE
A L T E R A T I O N S A N D REPAIRS
2594 SASAMAT, Corner 10th Ava.
BUS and CAR T E R M I N U S
Opposite Vancouvar Drug

PHONE:

PT. GR*Y 118

We Call and Deliver

___________________________________________

UNIVERSITYBUSINESS COLLEGE,
NORMAL and SCHOOL
BOOKS BOUGHT and
SOLD.

BUSY "B"
Book Store
508 RICHARDS ST.

Announcing

tbe
of

Froth Are Invited
To S. C. M , Party

Opening

tbe

ESQUIRE SHOP
THE SHOP FOR

UNIVERSITY
MEN

THB

ESQUIRE SHOP
foaturos ths latest stylos in
DRAPE CLOTHES
as . . .
New as Next Month's
Smart as Tomorrow's

548 Howa Straat

Esquire,
Desire.

Seymour 8628

Between Pandar and Dunimulr
en Howa Straat

t*

*

$ H. Jessie How, B.A. |

*

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

S
%
$

$

-5
Popular Library
4451 W . 10th AVENUE

P. G. 67

*
t

WANTED
Transportation
from
Marpole.
Apply Dean Bollert's office.—C. M.
Brown.
FOR RENT
Large furnished room, would accommodate three or four men.
Housekeeping facilities. Phone Ell.
1516 R.

After a spring camp last term
which attracted over one hundred
studenta, and a good aeaaon of sum
mer work, the S.C.M. at U.B.C. is
ready to commence its fall activities.
Freshmen and all students entering University for the first time are
particularly invited to participate in
the S.C.M. program, which includes
several Informal parties and dances,
fireside meetings, morning devotional services, study groups and spring
and fall camps.
PARTY AT KILLARNEY
A party and dance in honor of
the Frosh will be given Saturday,
October 2, at Killarney, 2890 Point
Orey, Road. Frosh are cordially
invited and will be admitted free if
wearing a sufficient amount of their
greenery.
Among the study group leaders
the S.C.M. has been fortunate
enough to secure are Professor Larsen; James Gibson, of the economics department; Dr. Gerald B. Switzer, popular young city minister, and
Clare Brown, former W.U.S. president at the University and now assistant to Dean Bollert.
NEW GENERAL SECRETARY
The place of Bob McMaster, general secretary of the S.C.M. for the
past two years, will be taken by
Bob Tillman. Tillman is a graduate of Alberta and has had wide
experience with students.
The S.C.M. room, 312 Auditorium
Building, is available to students at
any time for study or other purposes. Freshmen especially are invited to drop in and meet the secretary and the upper year members of
the club.

1 9 3 7 Totems
Available

WANTED

Energetic young man attending
U.B.C. to represent an old established Arm. Oood remuneration.
Apply Box 10.

ACCOMMODATION—four or more
men students in larse private
home. Oarage space for two cars,
piano ln living room, and three
bathrooms. Near to Dunbar car
and MacDonald bus. Apply Mrs.
Forbes, 4190 Balaclava, Bayview
5S19 Y.

T o w a r d s a h u n d r e d c o p l s a of
t h e e x p a n d e d 1937 T o t e m , t h a t
accumulated w i t h lata delivery
on t h r o u g h a p r l n g e x a m l n a t l o n a
laat t e r m , a r e a v a i l a b l e for aala
i n M r . H o r n ' s offloe.
T h o a a w h o w e r e u n a b l e t o aeo u r e a o o p y laat a p r l n g m a y g a t
one now at t h a a a m a prioe.
Tot e m la e a p e c l a l l y r e c o m m e n d e d t o
F r e a h m e n anxloua to learn the
" a e t - u p " on t h a o a m p u a , a t u d e n t
organizationa with
their
work
and peraonnel.

A nqelic
Sophisticated
Ingenue
. . . no matter what type . . .
Bess'tt
will create for yon a
distinct
coiffure
to suit
your
own personal
charm.

• Bess'tt Operators
• Bess'tt Service
• Bess'tt Results

"Dess'tt
-Beauty
BESSIE L E L L I O T T . Prop
CORNER 10th and GRANVILLE
Phone: BAY. 8SS9

Phrateres' Tea Begins
Club's Social Year

It's one thing to talk about it,
it's another thing to get it, and it's
still another thing to realize its
importance when it's here.
That's a aimple, philosophical
way of explaining the idea, growth,
and arrival of the stadium on the
campus.
But here's one sure way of increasing your awe, amazement,
and admiration for that same stadium. Just mount those steps to the
rear of the stand, and turn around
. . . the spine-tingling sight will surprise even the most skeptical.

With an enthusiastic start Phrateres celebrated the opening day of
term with a well attended tea in
the lower common room. • Executive members of last year's subchapters, Marion Kersey, Mary
Bradshaw, JesBie McRae, Catherine
Carr, Molly Field, Alice Gavin and
Rosemary Collins s e r v e d
the
gueBtB. Mary Black, Secretary of
the A. M. S., and Biddy McNeil,
vice-president of Phrateres, poured.
The president, Norah Sibley, welcomed the girls, and then proceedTRANSPORTATION
WANTED
ed to outline the girls' program.
Dean Bollert, Honorary President,
Transportation wanted for one
expressed her appreciation of the student. Applications should be
assistance rendered to her in her made at 1440 Beach Aye., or Jill
work on the campus by Phrateres. Biller, Arts letter rack.
C*t*
•
* j n O D p t n j f

I__-F*____.
^ / O U ' V E heard a lot the last few
V V t s n " *T weeks about how privileged U n i versity students are. W e l l every
word is true because RUSSIAN D U C H ESS B I A U T Y S A L O N , at 768 G R A N V I L L I (just a few steps from the
corner of Georgia and Granville) is
giving their regular French oil solution permanents to U. B. C. students
I at a 5 0 % reduction.

The Russian Duchess permanents
leave your hair soft and natural looking
and are set so they can be converted
into numerous styles. W i t h the curls
high on your head, they can be ar,
„
ranged softly but firmly around your
face in the around the c l o c k " style for romping and still be quickly rolled
up in the more formal " f a i l l e u r " when rushing to get to a nine o'clock lecture
But the most t h r i l l i n g of all is when you break up tha rolls into clusters of
romantic small curls in the fashion of " a f t e r dark," especially designed for
dating.
W h y don't you drop in af the Russian Duchess Salon and talk over your
coiffure problems and let them show you these interesting stvles

*

*

*

Was the dean surprised when a certain well-known freshette proved her
right to register in first year by producing nine matriculation certificates.
Apparently she's been w r i t i n g fourth year exams, more or less for the past
four years.
*
*
*k
You may be wearing your curls and your hats high in front, but by all
means wear your shoes high in front. You naturally mustn't be found wanting
this week of all weeks ( t h a t goes for the rushers as well as the rushees) so
note carefully what Dame Fashion decrees for afternoon teas this fall.
Suede is the leather, two-tone or multi-color, the shade; and high fronts
whether they be pumps w i t h perky flaps or ties laced way up the instep, is
the style. That isn't a b i g order at all because you can get exactly what vou
want in RAESON'S BUCKS I T SHOP. 644 G R A N V I L L I ST.
If you're from out of town you may not have heard of Raeson's Budget
Shop, but it's on fhe mezzanine floor of Raeson's regular store, and it's the
place where you .get Raeson's quality in shoes priced at only $6 95 and $7 5 0

*

*

*

Don't worry about flowers for your rushing dinner and formal teas this
week and next Just phone to B R O W N BROS., SEYMOUR 1484, and they will
do your flower catering. If your dinner has a specific motif let experts decorate
the tables w i t h appropriate flowers in their clever arrangement creptal ware.
Now that your girl friend has her own tickets to the Rugby games the
only gallant thing left for you to do is to send her a chrysanthemum to wear
to the games Her thrill when one of B R O W N BROS, messengers calls at her
door will raise your rating no end and it won't be any trouble to you at all.
Just phone or call m at the downtown store 665 Granville Straat tell them her
address and what time on Saturday to send the flowers
•k
-*
*
Was the Ubyssey News Manager surprised when he recognized one of the
freshettes having their picture taken in the pub office Wednesday morning
as the girl he'd gone through a marriage ceremony with at a party one night

•*

*

*

W e r e you ever at the Vinery last year? W e l l this year the same place under
the name D O L P H I N TEA HOUSE has been transformed in to a quiet place
where you may lunch and chat as if you were in your own home. Sorority
rushers were so impressed that they have been taking their sophomores there
on dates all week
But it will be only a few days till the rush is over and the Dolphin will
again be the quiet haunt of campus intellectuals
It's just a few minutes'
walk through the University woods and most conveniently situated to combine
your noon-hour stroll with luncheon.
A group of professors having lunch in the caf is fast becoming a thing
of the past as tired lecturers one by one discover the Dolphin, where they may
relax in the noon hour.

*

-k

+

One of our would-be teachers found that the O l d M i l l at the Exhibition
this fall, wasn't all it was talked up to be. Her peaceful trip through the canal
was suddenly disrupted when the punt foundered and she and boy friend!
perched for almost an hour on the cat walk with boats piling up in a regular
traffic jam.
*
*
Ox
W h e t h e r you are looking your smartest to make that certain sorority or
whether you are p u t t i n g on your best appearance to impress a sophisticated
group of rushees, a hat individually designed at the B. UTLEY ARMSTRONG
M I L L I N E R Y , 2556 GRANVILLE ST., will make your ensemble look just that
essential l i t t l e b i t different.

+

*

*

Did you hear the news' W I L S O N ' S GLOVE A N D HOSIERY SHOP at 575
GRANVILLE ST. is not an expensive store. Miss Wilson has just received a
shipment of Beauty Skin Gloves in shades to match your suit or accessories.
She has a new stock of hosiery, some pairs priced as low as 75 cents in the
new lipstick shade for campus wear as well as lighter colors for evening and
tea dates
*
•¥
•¥•
The question is being asked in several of the best c i r c l e . "Just how many
people on this campus are g e t t i n g letters from Digby Lynch?" W e don't know
whether there is anything in it, b u t — j u s t who is g e t t i n g letters from Digby
Lynch?

*

•*

-a

Perhaps last year's social hostess neglected to tell you, but the dainty
cakes and pastry that made last year's final rushing tea such a success came
from the BON T O N PASTRY HOP at 842 GRANVILLE ST. Or if you didn't
get your cakes there last year you will certainly not want to be at that
d.sadvantage again because your most dangerous rival did and will this year, too.

-a

*

The Revolutionary Pen with
Stop today at any good pen counter and see
the Parker vacutnatic—a princely pen that
doea what no other pen can do.
Here'a a new all-time high in ink capacity,
In a pen that shows tho ENTIRE ink supply
—ahowa whon to refill—hence one that never
runa dry in claaaea or exams.
The world's smartest stylo—Parker's exclusive laminated Pearl and Jot—wholly original.
And not merely modern in style, but modern
alao in mechanism. Its revolutionary SACLESS Diaphragm Filler radically departs
from esrlier types, whether they have a rubber ink sac or not. A patented invention—
OUARANTEED mechanically perfect.
Once you try this pedigreed Beauty, with
its marvelous Scratch-Proof Point, you'll feel
sorry for anyone who doesn't have it. Ooand
see and try it today. The Parker Fountain
Pen Co., Limited, Toronto.
Maker* ol OuMfe, the new pen-eli
Ss wruhi Ink, It*. St* and MP.
THAU OUR

Park
arKer
•UAP1ANTIIO

MICHANICAUY

FAMOUS ov-rota

PMMCT

S s n l o r - $ 1 0 ; J u n l o r - $ S — P e n c i l s t o mstch, $ 2 . S O , SS.SO and S S

PARKER PENS SOLD AT

GEHRKE'S LIMITED
SlatioHere—frlmtere erne Bmermvere

5 6 6 SEYMOUR

-

-

V A N C O U V E R , B. C.

Salact Your Parker Pan at

The WILLSON STATIONERY COMPANY Ltd.
830 PENDER S T R U T WEST
For Complete Satisfaction Buy Your Parker Pan at

MITCHELL-FOLEY LIMITED
522 HASTINGS STREET WEST (Opposite Spencer's)

Musical Society
W i l l Broadcast
With a well attended meeting
Wednesday noon the Musical Society opened a promising aeaaon.
Greatly encouraged by the success
of last year's opera, "Robin Hood,"
the society this year ls planning a
bigger program than ever before.
Among the activities during the
year will be an active participation
ln the radio broadcast series sponsored by the L.S.E.
HONORARY
MEMBERS
RE-ELECTED.

At Wednesday's meeting Doctor
McDonald and Professor Gage were
unanimously re-elected honorary
president and vice-president respectively. Prlscilla Boyd was appointed to the position of production manager to replace Barbara
Beney, who ls not attending varsity
this year.
Other members of the executive
Include Frank Patch, president;
Kay Washington, vice-president;
and Oeorge Robertson, business
manager.
The outline for the year's program will be presented at a general
meeting of old and new members
to be held Tuesday noon ln Ap. Sc.
100.
Applications for membership
should be made to Room 207, Auditorium Building.

RADIO
Continued from page 1
The extension department has
many other plans tor the coming
year, some of which are tentative.
Evening classes will be held on the
campus, with outstanding U. B. C.
professors in charge. History, agriculture, social service and botany
are some of the topics to be given.
CLASSES IN SMALL TOWNS
In oltiea and towns throughout
the province the university intends
to aponsor forums, for the purpose
of discussing economic and social
problems. Prom time to time lecturers from the campus will be sent
to these forum groups to assist
them in their work.
An art teaching collection recently given to the University by the
Carnegie Corporation will be utilized by the extension department,
as will a valuable music appreciation set of records, also a Carnegie
gift.
AGRICULTURAL

COURSES

It ls also hoped, stated Dr.
Shrum. to have several short courses given at times throughout the
year. In January, a short course
in agriculture ls being planned.
Next summer, "leaders' courses"
will be held, with leaders of the
forums throughout the province attending.
Other features of the work of the
extension department will be developed as the term proceeds.

*

You ought to begin looking soon for an o u t f i t to wear to the opening of
the Stadium next week, DEL RAINE, at 718 ROBSON ST., shows the cleverest
little two-piece k n i t t e d suits, just the thing to wear under a polo coat and
has a few sporty fur felts in exact shade tones to match Just the thing for
a tea dance now, the suits will be grant for wearing to lectures during the
term.
\
j
•¥
*k
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M R S . i P A T O N ' S LINGERIE SHOP O N SOUTH GRANVILLE has .a new
stock of (tie cleverest hosiery
It's called " i r n d e s c e n t " and it changes color
with charjging light.
In the afternoon the stockings are a warm tan to go
with the Cjreen and rust of your fall clothes
Then in the evening it changes
to a copfyerish hue, reflecting lights in the same way as does the velvet of
a dinner/dress.
T h i a chilly late September weather has sent co-eds scurrying all over town
to find t scarf that is warm enough but still hght
Mrs Paton's imported
hand-woven wools come in all colors so that you can be sure of matching
your ensemble.

3 I L / J 3 E N T S — y o u r savings account
is welcome at Canada's oldest bank.
H e a d Office
MONTREAl

BANK OF MONTREAL
E.i.bliah.d 1817

"a bank where small accounts are welcome."
WEST POINT GREY BRANCH — Sasamat & Tenth Avenue West
A. B. MOORE, Manager.

Football

Prospects

Look Rosy; Ruggers

Feeling

SPORTS NOTICES

Blue

SPORTS NOTICES

Wanted—
Freshmen to act as baaketball managers. Write to A. Clarke, via
Arta letter rack.
Traok—
Meeting Thursday noon in the gym.
All out.

Kngllah Rugby—
Friday, 12:15. All scrum men must
be out.
Canadian Football—

Practices 5:00 p.m. every day except
Wednesday. Wednesday, 4:00 p.m.

Four

Friday, September 24

NEW DEAL IN MURAL CO-ED U. CANABIAN
SPORTS THIS SEASON SPORTS FOOTBALLERS
READY TO GO
"Sports for Everyone" Slogan on U. B. C. Campus
This Semester; Class Athletic Reps, to Confer with
Maury Immediately
There'a a popular aong whioh more or leaa daaerlbea the new
deal In oampua aport: "Thla year'a orop of 'murala are not the
eame!"
If you're a regular awing addict, you'll notiea a allghtly-changad
wording of tho lyrlo, and again, If you've a deduetlve nature, the
ehancee are ten to one you've figured that the above quotation refera
to Intra-mural aport at U. B. C.

By M Y R N E N E V I S O N
While we lasy ones have been
loafing around, or pretending to
be big bualnaaa axaeutlvaa, the
powera that rule over our little
world of women'a aporta, have
bean atrlvlng to eoneoet a auper
awarda ayatem worthy of thla Inatltutlon.
A R R O W S P O I N T T O • . B.
And what la tha produet of all
theae brainwaves? An entleing
new echeme whereby all enterprising Preshsttee In three yeara
of aarvloa oan pull off tha highest
award In sports—namely, the Big
Blook. The Oreat Onoa objoet
to a eouple of worthy waarars o'
the green earning the coveted
prise In one short season, so they
are arranging it so that many will
win It bsfore they graduate. You
learned Wednesday at the Athletic meeting that If you aheot so
many arrows, wander to the gym
one noon a weak, for Intramural
efforts, or expand soma time on
Intermediate baaketball or hoekey you will aport proudly (?) a
nleo golden BC on a big blue
sweater.
Also the neweomara who have
moderate ability and tlmo to
spare will gain If In this vory
year In spite of all the carefully
laid plana.
But what of the truly good
players? They, and the other
membera of the senior team, will
earn the award, In two yeara' earvice If they give their all to their
ehoaan aport. Of eourae, they
oan expend valuable tlmo on auoh
gamea aa arehary and Intramurala to gat It In one year. But,
bealdaa lowering thalr acholaatle
atandlng, they ar* erowdlng out
tha ordinary paraon who likes to
play at theae gamea and who will
be left out In tha oold.
LOWERING O r STANDARD

In caae you're of the green-bedecked crop of newcomers, "intramurals" most definitely do not refer
to childiah crayon drawings, but to
lnter-class gamea, scheduled and
played in the different sports, with
In other words, up until this
First Meeting on
the pointa awarded counting toyear, the Collegian pigskin artists
wards the Governor's trophy, emhave beon Ineffectively flounderMonday- A 106
blematic ot campus athletic suing. But thla ssmaater the tables
The remnants of Varsity's "fam- premacy.
ara turned, and a championship
ous" swimming team of last year, FIASCO IN P A S T YEARS
squad Is In tha offing—the praitogether with several top-notch
Such a set-up proved almost a
rie trip's got 'em.
freshmen, will soon be splashing complete fiasco until the arrival of
One department ln which the
their merry way through the crys- one Maury Van Vliet on the mudteam is greatly strengthened this
tal clear waters ot some pool or dled Intra-mural acene two years
year ls the line, which w i l l average
other. The Swimming Club will And since that momentous occasion,
over 190 lbs. Dynamite, that's what
hold ita first meeting of the year this vital form of athletic activity
it is, dynamite!
Monday noon tn Arta 106. All fresh- on the campus has been gradually
W E A L T H OF MATERIAL
men interested should attend, as coming into its own.
Russ Keillor seems to be a cinch
there will be important business
Interest reached a new high last
for the centre berth. For guard and
dlscuBBed and election of officers year, with inter-class teams in
tackle positions, there is a wealth
will take place.
many different games resulting in
of stellar material. Barney Boe,
With an elongated list of possible heart-twinging battles for points.
Henry Stradiottl, Charlie Campnames, a good team ahould be
bell, Art Deptford, Glenn Mason,
turned out, with competent coach- SPORTS FOR EVERYONE
But even at that, Athletic DirecBrian Martin, Moanin' Lowe and
ing aupplied by a prominent VanBill Hodgson return from last
couver coach, whose name la a deep tor Maury Van Vliet's plans preyear's team, and a newcomer from
dark aecret Juat now. Meets are dict bigger and better things for
Alberta, Don* Palethorpe, 197-pound
being arranged with Washington the coming season. His slogan,
lineman,
is expected
to
add
and with Victoria Y. M. C. A. to "sports for everyone" Is enough to
strength and experience.
give our natators a little compe- get sports-minded undergrads drifting gymn-ward in droves.
There is a small but select turntition.—A. B.
Keeping that in mind, Maury
out for end. Including Bert Horhaa outlined a bang-up method of
wood, last year's flank; Jim Hartaking care of all lnter-class chalmer of the Bnglish ruggers; and a
lenge matches, scheduled tilts,
newcomer, Dan Leong.
and even Intra-faculty marble
BACKPIELD CROWED
tournaments. All proposed IntraThe backfleld positions are being
mural activities will go through
HOW ABOUT
the hands of a special committee,
A
Another aspect, seldom noticed, contested by so many outstanding
headed by Paul Trussell, and In- Is the tremendous lowering of the players that selection is going to
BOWLING PARTY?
cluding class athletic representa- Big Block standard. No longer be very difficult. Bob Parkinson,
t i v e from each and every class.
ONLY 10c A GAME
will the club be composed of out- last years regular, will have an ace
! *
standing athletes only, but filled partner in Art Bellis, of last year's
ATH. REPS. S E E MAURY
Saskatchewan team. Among those
These class reps, are asked to see with many "plodders."
positions are
The big star of a senior team, In seeking halfback
Maury over in the gymn immediRann Mathlson, lightning-like laately, so that arrangements may my humble opinion, merits a Big crosse and basketball star; Dave
start right now for the fall term. Block for her year's work. But I'm Lewis, Tom Williams, John Pear;_c____v]_____t *firJ*J**' tmmmeUDmjtSfO: And it's imperative to the success told In all sincerity, that she does son, Evan ap Roberts, and Jack
of this venture that all classes that not do as much for ol' Alma Mater Charlton, veteran halvea; and Lyhave not elected their reps, do so as some plodding intermediate who all Vine, Blnk Drummond, Jack
lasted three years on the same
within the next week.
Ross and Freshman Aubrey Gray.
The Nearest Bank is
When organisation Is complete, team.
Surveying thla array of material,
An
award
for
Intramural
aport
(
which should be within tho next
It wouldn't surprise anyone if the
Is
eertalnly
needed,
but
why
not
ten day*, achedulea, and timeThe Canadian
a numeral BC won by pointa for Blue and Gold mopped up Knights
tables of forthcoming tllta will
aarvloa In thaae gamea and areh- of Columbus on Stadium opening
be posted on the gymnaatum bulary.
But pul-eese——not a Big day, October Snd.
letin board. Also point-results of
—BYERS.
Blook.
matches played, whether chal'Twae mentioned at the W . A. A.
lenge or scheduled, will be tabulated by tho committee and an- meeting that Big Block is now too
easily w o n ; groans from the 16
nounced in the aame manner.
Tenth and Sasamat Branch
members of the illustrious group.
A general banking business is tranMAURY S P E A K S
Ten co-eds win it each year, but
sacted and accounts of the Faculty
And here's our genial sports di- many of them are re-winners.
and Students of the University of
rector speaking: "Men's classes of
Don't let the above spell prevent
British Columbia are welcomed.
physical education will start this any Freshette turning out for their
Monday, with all timetables posted favorlt esports. The diffrent clubs
Bankers to the
on the bulletin board in the gymn welcome newcomers with open
Basil Robinson O u t
Further, all classes will start as arms. Both the basketball and hocAlma Mater
W
i t h " U . " Roundballeri
published. Pull up that sport an- key teams are anticipating good
Society
chor, and let's have full steam years and the players (especially
To the accompaniment of the
ahead."
— F . J. T.
C. R. MYERS, Manager
intermediate hoopers) thoroughly
enjoy themselves. Intramurals are dull thud of bars on soft grass, and
on the up and up while archery is the sound of heavy breathing, this
rapidly gaining many followers and year's edition of campus roundball
might become a n inter-colleglate artists — soccer players, to you —
sport. Also, don't neglect the gym
Built for Speed . . .
classes. We have a very compe- gathered today with great hopes for
by
tent instructor ln Miss Moore and the coming season.
the sessions are well worth attendWith most of his last year's team
THE MacMUR ENGLISH
"VAN"
PERRY
ing.
Intact, and a fresh crop of newDon't forget tha W . A. A. meet- comers champing at the bit. Coach
RUGBY SHOE
Taking a look ln the Oym not ing Monday noon In Arta 204. It'a Charley H 1 t c bins optimistically
made from Australian Kangaroo,
long ago with a view to the dope vary important.
opines palmy days for the Varsity
on spirts in general. Couldn't help
ideal for the backfie'd.
noticing something unusual going
. . . . Vic Towns and Joe Rita senior soccerites.
Varsity Price
$5.25
on: impromptu basketball. Evident- came ln together, trying to look
Although
In
former
yeara
ly every student and his dog, as nonchalant. Vic quite conscious of Charlay'a prediction would have
well as freshmen, have decided to his Esquire sartorial scenery, and baan given "grain-of-aalt" treat- '
LACE GRIP SOCCER
make this sport their baby for the Joe ditto about his Big Executive merit, It'a pretty hard to "poohsession. Inspiration that comes get-up. Archie Byera out of water;
SHOE
bah" it thla semester. Evan tha
from last year'B Canadian Cham- wearing a BUU, in fact, and saying moat deapondic peaalmlat will
Hard - wearing shoe, Hotspur
pionship, no doubt.
he can't break any records. What admit "Charley's got something
pattern.
Saw lanky I D MoGOUQAN try- a guy will do for,, a dame /
there."
. . . And Alee "Seagull" Lueaa In
ing to touoh hla toea In the
R
OBINSON ACE " F I N D "
Varsity Price
$4.95
Like
middle of tha floor, but condi- a lovely scarlet track suit.
A promising and highly-touted
tions wouldn't permit.
Alao, looking for a haystack ln the
" S T R I N G Y " B I L L M c U E L L A N needle's eye, to find Mm on the crop of greenhorns are turning out
for the Association game on the
LISLE FRASER
playing "a la Harlem," holding cinders. *
this tall. And there ls not
the ball at arm'a length with no
. . . . B A R N E Y BOE half aalaap campus
Two Storot
apparent effort. When BUI runa,
on the sideline*, holding tight to much doubt that Btocky Basil Robthose number 13 feet of hla get
B R I A N M A R T I N ' S left hand. inson fills the No, 1 recruit slot
1020 Granville Street
tangled Into the moat peculiar
Rouaad out of hla doze long very nicely. Playing for North
7 1 9 Pender Street W e a t
Shore United last season, "Bas"
knot* we ever saw outalda a theenough to tell us that he and
VANCOUVER, B. C.
atre, but eomehow he aeema to
D A V E "SOC C ER " K A T O are zoomed his team-mates' passes paat
opposing goalies with monotonous
keep going with no loas of apeed.
turning serious this year.
regularity.

U. S W I M M E R S
PLAN MEETS

t

Bank of

Commerce

SOCCERITES
OPTIMISTIC

Just Lookin'

PAl_,OMAVlt
ANNOUNCES

Tha Graatatt Seaton of Dancing In the Hlatory of
Vancouvar

DE SANTIS

Prairie Trip Bug
Has Bitten
Boys
For three long years, Varsity's
Canadian footballers waddled In
soggy muck and mire, and ln not
one of those seasons did they more
than poke their heads above the
morass for a very brief breathing
spell in the form of few, very few,
victories.

1937

reorganise! hit fifteen-piece orcheatra to mako It tha graatatt dance
band In Canada. Featuring Sematlonal ETHEL LANG, one of
America- foremott twing tlngert, and CHUCK GALE, vocalitt.
Dancing every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. Special
dancat avary FRIDAY. Popular admlttlon.
GIANT INTER-HIGH DANCI TONIGHT 9 till 1. Everybody welcome.
Noveltlea, balloont, noitemakert, jam tattiont, ate. A big evening
in ttora for you.
Inquire new regarding tha rental of the ballroom for your club dancat.
Satltfactory arrangemsntt made no matter haw tmall your organisation.

_i

VARSITY AND HIGH SCHOOL
DOCKS WANTED
Technical, Scientific, etc. Texts, Classics and the Languages.
Bring Them to ths

VARSITY

BOOKSHOP

4521—10th AVE. WEST (The tus Stop)

NO "WONDER TEAM" THIS
YEAR SAYS COACH DOBBIE
English Ruggers Have Smart Backfield, But No
Scrum; Lumsden, Harmer Not Playing

Trackmen Start
Fall Training
Sam W o l f e Mooted as
Manager; W i l l Travel
Varsity's spike and cinder dusters are looking on the up and up
these days w i t h the return of most
of their star performers of last
year.
i
Eager to burn up the dlrt-traok
in front of the stadium aro "Seagull" Luoas, erstwhile floating
power man and sprinter; Howls
McFhee,
Olympic
epeedetar;
Vanee MoComber, who apslls
"It"' In half mile run, and W l l f
Pendray,

A new senior manager is in the
offing, if Walt Stewart fails to return. Little Sammy Wolfe, one of
the best liniment slappers in the
city, Is due for the position If Walt
doesnt show up.
At any rate the local point-getters intend to show Alberta and
Saskatchewan the color of thetr
dust. As council has okayed the
four-man track invasion, the trekkers will bunk with the touring U.
B.C. football ambassadors.

With only the remnants of last
year's great team back, captain
Dobbie, coach of the English rugby
team. Is going to find lt a herculean
task to come up with another
"Wonder Team."
Chief reason for the coaches worry ls that he will have to replace
Wilson, Lumsden and Willoughby
whose speed and experience made
last year's front line one of the
best in campus history. On top of
this, scrum man Jim Harmer, one
of Varsity's best all-round athletes,
has twisted his affection from the
Bnglish to the Canadiau brand of
rugby.
The comforting thought in all
this gloom, however, la t hat laat
year's baokfleld Is prsotloslly Intact. Bird, College, Carey, Leggat and MoPhee are the nuoleue
around whioh all hopes for a
championship team will bo built.

Although nothing definite can be
said about the abilities of the new
comers until they have been seen
in action, Trembly and Ted MoPhee of Bing, on the strength of
their high school form, seem the
best of the rookies.
It is very likely that Robson and
Paul Trussell of last year's second
team, wtll be moved up to the first,
while Freddie Smith, who was a
stand-In half for Vic Robson two
years ago, will likely be back in
his old position.
—SHIRREFF.

BADMINTON
Rackets, Presses, Covers, Shuttles, etc.
Trinity 1639
BEV. R H 0 0 E 8

Expert Rastrlnging by
726 Seymour Street

Tha Tannlt and Badminton Specialist

Make

McLennan, McFeely & Prior, Ltd.
Retail Store—556 Seymour St.
Your Headquarters For
A L L SPORTS
Requisites
Phone: DOUGLAS 21

